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One of the most stunning trails in northeast Galilee is the one that leads to the beautiful Banias Falls in old Caesarea Philippi. The water begins up on the Hermon slopes. We walk down stone edged steps, under shade trees, along the sparkling Banias River, a principal source of the Jordan River. Ahead of us is a dear elderly grandmother with her son, wife, and little grandchildren. Although she can hardly move and the way is very difficult, she, with the help of her family, is looking forward to her first sight of that cascading waterfall! It will be worth it all. How much more will it be worth it all when we see Christ Jesus our Lord!! The trials of life will seem as nothing compared to our glorious Christ!!! “Even so, come Lord Jesus!!”

*(Revelation 22:20)*
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It will be worth it all when we see Jesus,
Life’s trials will seem so small when we see Christ;
One glimpse of His dear face All sorrow will erase;
So bravely run the race
Till we see Christ.

Oftentimes the day seems long our trials hard to bear.
We’re tempted to complain To murmur and despair;

But Christ will soon appear To catch His Bride away.
All tears forever o-ver In
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